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Abstract 43 

Theoretical predictions regarding fine root production are needed in many ecosystem 44 

models but are lacking. Here, we expand the classic pipe model to fine roots and 45 

predict isometric scaling relationships between leaf and fine root biomass and among 46 

all major biomass production components of individual trees. We also predict that 47 

fine root production scales more slowly against increases in leaf production across 48 

global forest ecosystems at the stand level. Using meta-analysis, we show fine root 49 

biomass scales isometrically against leaf biomass both at the individual tree and stand 50 

level. However, despite isometric scaling between stem and coarse root production, 51 

fine root production scales against leaf production with a slope of about 0.8 at the 52 

stand level, which probably results from more rapid increase of turnover rate in leaves 53 

than in fine roots. These analyses help to improve our understandings of allometric 54 

theory and controls of belowground C processes. 55 

Key words: 56 

Allometric scaling, belowground carbon allocation, carbon cycle, fine roots, forest 57 

ecosystems, net primary production, pipe model. 58 

59 
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INTRODUCTION 60 

Fine roots are traditionally defined as being ≤ 2 mm in diameter, short-lived, 61 

non-woody, and functionally distinct from coarse roots. Although more nuanced 62 

views of fine root classifications exist (McCormack et al. 2015b), global data for the 63 

historically-defined ‘fine root’ category are far more abundant and remain useful for 64 

evaluating fundamental questions about resource allocation among plant tissues. 65 

Along with the hyphae of mycorrhiza-forming fungi that usually colonise them, fine 66 

roots are responsible for water and nutrient uptake by plants. Annually, between 10 67 

and 60 % of net primary productivity and gross primary productivity (NPP, GPP; for 68 

abbreviations, see Table S1 in Supporting Information) (Jackson et al. 1997; Silver & 69 

Miya 2001; Ruess et al. 2003; Chen et al. 2013; McCormack et al. 2015c) in 70 

terrestrial ecosystems can be cycled through fine roots. Fine-root turnover represents a 71 

major pathway of carbon (C) and nutrient flow from plants to soil and is fundamental 72 

to both forest NPP and soil C sequestration (Strand et al. 2008).  73 

It is essential to accurately simulate fine root production in ecosystem models such 74 

as CBM-CFS2 (Li et al. 2003) and BGC (Pietsch et al. 2005). Such models are 75 

hindered by incomplete understanding of fine root dynamics and use simplifications 76 

of this critical belowground flux (Jackson et al. 2000; Woodward & Osborne 2000; 77 

Chapin et al. 2009; Iversen 2010; McCormack et al. 2013; Chen et al. 2014; 78 

McCormack et al. 2015c). Uncertainty about these fluxes (Lu et al. 2012; 79 

McCormack et al. 2015a) clouds our ability to detect possible positive feedbacks 80 
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between the soil C cycle and planetary warming (Cox et al. 2000; Friedlingstein et al. 81 

2006; Bond-Lamberty & Thomson 2010).  82 

Such a knowledge gap is partly attributable to the labor-intensive nature and 83 

methodological difficulty in quantifying fine root variables (e.g., biomass, production 84 

and turnover). Interest is growing in developing indirect methods to allow fine root 85 

variables to be estimated using data on easily measurable stand and site variables. 86 

Large data compilations allow development of allometric equations relating the 87 

proportionality of standing biomass and C fluxes to leaves, stem and roots (Reich et al. 88 

2014a; Falster et al. 2015; Poorter et al. 2015; Paul et al. 2016). Although a 89 

relationship between the surface areas of roots and leaves has been hypothesized 90 

based on hydraulic architecture (Davi et al. 2009), fine roots are largely neglected by 91 

allometric scaling studies. Theoretically explicit allometries of fine roots have yet to 92 

be developed. 93 

Forest NPP has been extensively quantified at the stand level; practically, fine root 94 

production, and sometimes leaf production, can be estimated in the field only at that 95 

level. But, studies on allometric scaling among NPP components have focused 96 

primarily on individual trees (e.g., Niklas & Enquist 2001; Niklas & Enquist 2002a; 97 

Niklas & Enquist 2002b; Wolf et al. 2010), and only a few at the stand level (Litton et 98 

al. 2007; Malhi et al. 2011; Chen et al. 2013; Jenkins & Pierce 2016). Yet, allometric 99 

scaling relationships at the stand level could be useful for better understanding forest 100 

C cycling. For example, operational monitoring of site-level NPP is now underway 101 
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using imagery from the satellite-borne techniques across large regions (Turner et al. 102 

2005), from which estimates of NPP components could be derived if there were 103 

predictable allometric relationships among forest NPP components.  104 

In this study, we first establish theoretical scaling relationships among major 105 

components of individual tree NPP based on the classical pipe model (Shinozaki et al. 106 

1964); then we explain how these scaling relationships would be expected to change 107 

when scaled up to the stand level. Finally, we tested these scaling relationships by 108 

assembling several datasets on fine root biomass and production across global forests.  109 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 110 

Theoretical allometric scaling at the individual tree level 111 

The pipe model (Shinozaki et al. 1964) was devised to explain consistent linear 112 

relationships between the mass of tree leaves and non-photosynthetic tissues with tree 113 

height. Such relationships would arise if units of foliage are supported by a certain 114 

number of identical units of conductive tissue, or pipes. This geometrical analogy can, 115 

in principle, also be extended to roots. In an individual tree, stems, branches and roots 116 

can be considered as assemblages of unit pipes (Fig. 1), connected to terminal organs 117 

aboveground (leaves) and belowground (fine root modules), with the numbers of 118 

pipes decreasing at each branching level. An individual leaf or fine root module is 119 

each assumed to be supplied by an equal number of xylem tubes, and is size-invariant 120 

in individual traits (i.e., surface area, mass of an individual leaf or fine root module 121 

are assumed not to vary with plant size). A fine root module is a dynamic, ephemeral 122 
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root terminal structure responsible for uptake of soil nutrients and water. Unlike 123 

leaves, which are distinct organs, fine root modules here can be defined on a root 124 

diameter basis (e.g., <2mm in diameter), or on a root function basis (e.g., the first two 125 

or three root orders), and may also include mycorrhizal fungi and root exudates, in 126 

both of which plants invest resources in exchange for nutrients (McCormack et al. 127 

2015c). This model should apply both to angiosperms (with xylem vessels) and 128 

gymnosperm (with tracheids). 129 

As water is transported through roots to leaves via the tubes, we can assume that, 130 

for an individual tree, the number of leaves (nfl) scales isometrically against the 131 

number of fine root modules (nfr) to ensure conservation of mass flow through plants 132 

spanning a wide range of sizes, such that: 133 

nfl ∝ nfr                                                        (1) 134 

The total surface areas of leaves and fine root modules of an individual tree (i.e., 135 

safl and safr), and the total masses of leaves and fine root modules of an individual tree 136 

(i.e., mfl and mfr) can be calculated as:  137 

safl = lafl nfl                                                      (2) 138 

safr = rafr nfr                                                      (3) 139 

mfl = lwfl nfl                                                      (4) 140 

mfl = rwfr nfr                                                      (5) 141 

where lafl and lwfl are the surface area and mass of an individual leaf, and rafr and rwfr 142 

represent the surface area and mass of an individual fine root module, respectively. 143 
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If traits of an individual leaf or an individual fine root module (i.e., lafl and lwfl, and 144 

rafr and rwfr) are assumed size-invariant, then: 145 

nfl ∝ safl ∝ mfl                                                    (6) 146 

nfr ∝ safr ∝ mfr                                                    (7) 147 

By combining equations (1) to (7), we can predict the following isometric scaling 148 

relationships between leaves and fine-roots: 149 

safl∝safr                                                           (8) 150 

mfl∝mfr                                                            (9) 151 

The annual leaf and fine root production of an individual plant (iNPPfl and iNPPfr) 152 

can be written as: 153 

iNPPfl = mfl kfl                                                       (10) 154 

iNPPfr = mfr kfr                                                      (11) 155 

where kfl and kfr are annual leaf and fine-root turnover rates, respectively. 156 

If we further assume both kfl and kfr are also size-invariant, by combining equations 157 

(9) to (11), we can predict isometric scaling between leaf and fine-root production by 158 

an individual tree: 159 

iNPPfl ∝ iNPPfr                                                     (12) 160 

According to Niklas & Enquist (2002a) and Niklas & Enquist (2002b) the following 161 

scaling relationships hold: 162 

iNPPst∝ iNPPcr ∝ iNPPfl                                            (13) 163 

iTNPP ∝ iNPPfl                                                     (14) 164 
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and 165 

iNPPnl ∝ iNPPfl                                                    (15) 166 

where iNPPst, iNPPcr, iTNPP and iNPPnl, are the stem production, coarse root 167 

production, total production, and non-leaf production, respectively, by an individual 168 

tree. Here, we assume root growth rate in Niklas & Enquist (2002a) and Niklas & 169 

Enquist (2002b) is equivalent to coarse root production. 170 

Therefore, along a tree size gradient across species (evolutionary scales), we 171 

predict the following isometric scaling relationships among all plant organs: 172 

iNPPfr∝iNPPfl ∝iNPPst ∝iNPPcr ∝iNPPnl                            (16) 173 

Allometric scaling at the stand level 174 

Besides plant size, a series of factors, including phylogeny, ontogeny, resource 175 

availability, competition, and climate, can affect partitioning of NPP (Clark et al. 176 

2001; Gower et al. 2001; Litton et al. 2007; Chen et al. 2013; Malhi et al. 2016), and 177 

influence relationships among NPP components (i.e., the slopes of the arrows in Fig. 178 

2) and how they deviate from those driven by variation in size.  179 

The predominant drivers of variation in NPP may differ between the individual tree 180 

level and the stand level. This difference could affect the partitioning of NPP and 181 

generate different scaling relationships among NPP components between the 182 

individual tree level and the stand level (Fig. 3). The variation in total NPP of an 183 

individual tree (iTNPP) and its components are predominantly controlled by plant size 184 

(Fig. 3a,c), which can vary >10-orders of magnitude in terms of biomass (Poorter et al. 185 
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2015) and >8-orders of magnitude in terms of annual growth rates (Niklas & Enquist 186 

2002b). As a consequence of such large variation, the effects of factors such as 187 

resource supply likely are relatively small. At the individual level, the partitioning of 188 

iTNPP among components (or the slope of the log-log bivariate plot) is then expected 189 

to be determined predominantly by size-related scaling relationships (Fig. 3a). 190 

In forest stands, stem density generally decreases with increasing tree size; the 191 

effects of stem density and tree size on total NPP of a stand (TNPP) should therefore 192 

counteract each other, making TNPP less dependent on tree size. By contrast, TNPP 193 

might be controlled more by other factors such as resource availability and climate 194 

(Fig. 3b). Thus, the partitioning of TNPP among components (or slopes of the log-log 195 

bivariate plots) at the stand level is likely to be determined predominantly by 196 

resource- or climate-related scaling relationships (Fig. 3b). If one standardizes tree 197 

size (in the section above about individual tree scaling), the same predictions would 198 

occur. 199 

From tropical to boreal forests, we expect a general trend of increasing partitioning 200 

of TNPP belowground with the decreasing ratio of available N: phosphorous (P) in 201 

soil across that biogeographical gradient. This is because the C cost of N acquisition 202 

in boreal forests is 13 times greater than in tropical forests, while the C cost of P 203 

acquisition in tropical forests is only twice that in boreal forests (Gill & Finzi 2016). 204 

We posit non-isometric scaling relationships between fine roots and leaves (more 205 

specifically, with a slope less than unity) in terms of stand biomass or production 206 
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across global forests, in contrast to the prediction of isometric scaling at the individual 207 

level. However, such adjustments in partitioning might be only slight among 208 

structural components (i.e., stems and coarse roots) (Fig. 3c,d), due to biomechanical 209 

constraints (e.g., trees need to maintain their mechanical balance above- and 210 

belowground and require relatively conserved proportions between stems and coarse 211 

roots) (Niklas & Spatz 2006). Accordingly, we would expect isometric scaling 212 

between stems and coarse roots both at the individual tree and stand level. 213 

Data sets 214 

To estimate the allometric scaling relationships between leaf and fine root biomass at 215 

the individual tree level, we extracted data for biomass of fine roots (mfr) and leaves 216 

(mfl) of individual trees from the BAAD data set (n=1669) (Falster et al. 2015)(Table 217 

S2). The BAAD is suitable for analysis at the individual level in the present study, 218 

because measurements were made explicitly on individuals rather than derived as 219 

averages using stem density, and biomass was estimated directly rather than by 220 

allometric equations (Falster et al. 2015) (Table S3). The BAAD data cover a diverse 221 

taxa (94 species, 43 family), with tree height of 0.01-32.4 m, diameter of stem at base 222 

of 0.05-27.4 cm and total tree mass of 0.000024-1369 kg. However, they come from 223 

only 16 studies and are skewed toward seedlings: 80% of the total plant mass data 224 

(n=1328) are less than 0.161 kg. 225 

There were three data sources for analysis of scaling relationships at the stand level 226 

(Dataset listed in Table S4). The FLUXNET database (Luyssaert et al. 2007) is the 227 
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main source of NPP and biomass data used in this analysis, including fine root (Mfr) 228 

and leaf mass (Mfl), fine root (NPPfr), leaf (NPPfl), stem (NPPst), coarse root (NPPcr) and 229 

woody production (NPPwd), and total production (TNPP) of a stand. Boreal and 230 

especially temperate forests are well represented in this database, but tropical forests 231 

relatively underrepresented. For this reason we added data on tropical forest NPP 232 

components and biomass from Malhi et al. (2011) and from the TropForC-db 233 

(Anderson-Teixeira et al. 2016). The final dataset included 232 forest sites, where at 234 

least one of the following data pairs was available: Mfr vs. Mfl, Mfr vs. NPPfr, and 235 

NPPfr vs. NPPfl. It covers wide geographic and climatic range: mean annual 236 

temperature (MAT) varied from −9.0 to 28.2 °C and mean annual precipitation (MAP) 237 

from 271–4500 mm (Table S4). 238 

Total belowground C flux (TBCF) is calculated based on belowground C balance 239 

(Ryan et al. 2004; Litton et al. 2007), i.e., soil CO2 efflux minus C inputs from 240 

aboveground litterfall plus any changes in C stored in roots, litter, and soil C pools, 241 

and so is independent of NPPfr estimates. TBCF includes production and respiration 242 

of fine and coarse roots, root exudates and mycorrhizae, and can serve as the 243 

theoretical upper limit of NPPfr (Nadelhoffer & Raich 1992). TBCF data and the 244 

accompanied NPPfl data were extracted from Litton et al. (2007). Only TBCF 245 

estimates calculated based on the belowground C balance method were selected. 246 

Data analyses 247 
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Because NPPfr is usually estimated at the stand level, we did not intend to test the 248 

isometric scaling relationships between fine root production and other NPP 249 

components at the individual tree level directly, in order to avoid the problem of 250 

spurious correlation arising from averaging (i.e., if individual attributes are 251 

determined by dividing stand variables by stem density). Instead, only scaling 252 

relationships between fine root and leaf biomass both at the individual tree and stand 253 

level, and among NPP components at the stand level, were tested in the present study. 254 

All data were log10-transformed to ensure normality and to allow nonlinearity. 255 

Because functional rather than predictive relationships were sought for the 256 

associations between fine root and leaf biomass and among NPP components, the 257 

reduced major axis (RMA; Model Type II) regression was conducted using the form: 258 

log(y)=log(ɑ)+ β log(x), where y and x represent biomass or an NPP component, α is a 259 

constant and β the scaling exponent. Differences in RMA slopes were evaluated by 260 

likelihood ratio tests (Warton et al. 2006). For the BAAD data, the RMA slopes 261 

between mfr and mfl were further tested for the combinations of tree species and 262 

growing conditions in each study (each study has just one root diameter definition), so 263 

that various confounding factors potentially affecting the scaling relationships are 264 

assessed (Table S5). Various techniques were used to estimate NPPfr in the compiled 265 

dataset (Table S6). In practice NPPfr is likely underestimated because of 266 

methodological limitations (Robinson 2004). To assess how this underestimation 267 

might impact on allometric scaling, we also compared the slopes of NPPfr vs. NPPfl 268 
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regression with TBCF vs. NPPfl regression. A lower slope of NPPfr vs. NPPfl than that 269 

of TBCF vs. NPPfl would be consistent with an increasing underestimation of NPPfr in 270 

more productive stands. 271 

As direct estimates of kfr and kfl are lacking in these data sets, we calculated the 272 

NPPfl/Mfl and NPPfr/Mfr ratios as respective surrogates for kfr and kfl. The outliers, 273 

defined as any datum > 1.5 interquartile ranges below the first quartile or above the 274 

third quartile, were discarded. The NPPfl/Mfl and NPPfr/Mfr ratios were then linearly 275 

regressed against TNPP, MAT and MAP to reflect relative changes in leaf and fine 276 

root turnover rates across global forests. Differences in the regression between leaves 277 

and fine roots were examined by a common slope test. 278 

All the RMA regressions and the common slope tests were performed using 279 

SMATR version 2.0 (Warton et al. 2006). All the other analyses were done in SPSS 280 

17.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois). 281 

RESULTS 282 

As both mfl and mfr in the BAAD data range in magnitude by nearly 8 orders of 283 

magnitude (Fig. 4a), variations in mfl and mfr are undoubtedly predominantly 284 

controlled by tree size. The RMA regressions show that there is isometric scaling 285 

between mfl and mfr along this size gradient (Fig. 4a; Table S7). Of the 16 286 

combinations of species and growing conditions with significant RMA slopes (P<0.05, 287 

n≥20) (Table S5), 10 have RMA slopes indistinguishable from unity. Of 7 288 

combinations comprising seedlings, 6 have RMA slopes indistinguishable from unity, 289 
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and the other one has a near-isometric slope (slope=0.9109) (Table S5). Since the fine 290 

root mass of seedlings can probably be estimated more accurately than for mature 291 

trees, these results indicated that leaf mass scales isometrically or near-isometrically 292 

against fine root mass within a specie at the individual tree level, at least in seedlings. 293 

Interestingly, fine root biomass also scales isometrically with leaf biomass at the stand 294 

level (Fig. 4b; Table S7), indicating that the isometric scaling between leaf and fine 295 

root biomass is quite conservative both at the individual and stand levels. At the stand 296 

level, NPPfr scales against NPPfl with a slope (0.794) significantly below unity (Fig. 297 

5a; Table S8); there is, however, isometric scaling between NPPcr and NPPst (Fig. 5b; 298 

Table S8). This indicates a shift in partitioning from fine roots to leaves, with 299 

increasing TNPP. The non-leaf production of a stand (NPPnl) also scales against NPPfl 300 

with a slope significantly less than unity (Fig. 5c; Table S8), indicating a decreasing 301 

return of biomass production with increasing investment in leaves.  302 

TBCF scales against NPPfl with a slope of 0.793, not significantly different from 303 

the slope of NPPfr vs. NPPfl (Fig.5a; Table S8). As TBCF serves as an upper limit for 304 

NPPfr, the similarity in slope between these two regressions implies that the 305 

lower-than-unity scaling of NPPfr vs. NPPfl is unlikely to be an artifact of greater 306 

underestimation of NPPfr with increasing TNPP. The comparison of scaling slopes of 307 

NPPfr vs. NPPfl and Mfr vs. Mfl implies that the slower-than-unity scaling of NPPfr vs. 308 

NPPfl is also unlikely to be caused by the increasing underestimation of fine root 309 

biomass with increasing individual tree size.  310 
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For evergreen forests, the NPPfl/Mfl and NPPfr/Mfr ratios, as respective indicators of 311 

leaf and fine root turnover rates, both show significant and positive relations with 312 

MAT (Fig. 6a,b; Table S9), but only the NPPfl/Mfl ratio has positive relationships with 313 

MAP and TNPP (Fig. 6c; Table S9). For deciduous forests, both the NPPfl/Mfl and 314 

NPPfr/Mfr ratios have positive relationships with TNPP, but only the NPPfl/Mfl ratio 315 

increases with increasing MAT (Fig. 6a; Table S9). In evergreen forests, the NPPfl/Mfl 316 

ratio tends to increase more rapidly than the NPPfr/Mfr ratio with increasing MAP 317 

(marginally significant; P=0.109). This indicates a more rapid increase in leaf 318 

turnover rate than in fine root turnover rate, which might be the main cause of the 319 

slower-than-unity scaling of NPPfr vs. NPPfl.  320 

DISCUSSION 321 

Scaling relationship between fine root and leaf biomass 322 

The isometric scaling relationships between leaf and fine root biomass both at the 323 

individual tree and the stand levels validate our prediction of the extended pipe model. 324 

It indicates that trees are constrained to maintain a common hydraulic architecture and 325 

functions, i.e., a hydraulic continuum from fine roots to leaves (Shinozaki et al. 1964; 326 

Magnani et al. 2000). Some studies have also reported a linear relationship between 327 

fine root and leaf biomass for several coniferous species, e.g., Santantonio (1989) and 328 

Vanninen & Makela (1999). Fine root biomass was also positively correlated with 329 

stand basal area (Vanninen & Makela 1999; Helmisaari et al. 2007; Finér et al. 2011b; 330 

Lehtonen et al. 2016). In a study by Cermak & Nadezhdina (2011), absorbing root 331 
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surface area was related linearly to the basal area of individuals across almost 500 332 

trees of 11 woody species of different ages, sizes, and growing conditions. As basal 333 

area is predicted to be proportional to leaf area (Shinozaki et al. 1964; West et al. 334 

1999), this also implies linear relationships between absorbing root surface area and 335 

leaf area of an individual. These results suggest that the pipe model can be 336 

successfully extended to fine roots. 337 

The core assumption of our extended pipe model is that both the above- and 338 

belowground terminal units of this tube structure are size-invariant. However, the 339 

belowground structural analog to the leaf is still under debate (Pregitzer 2008). 340 

Traditionally, fine roots have been defined as those <2 mm in diameter; in some cases 341 

smaller (e.g. 1.0 mm or even 0.5 mm) or larger (e.g. 5.0 mm) diameter cutoffs are also 342 

used (Helmisaari et al. 2009; Finér et al. 2011b; McCormack et al. 2015c). However, 343 

this approach has been criticized for not accounting for the heterogeneity in both the 344 

forms and functions of fine roots (Pregitzer et al. 2002; Guo et al. 2008). New 345 

definitions of fine roots are emerging based on their functional heterogeneity, by 346 

which fine roots are grouped into individual root orders or separated into shorter-lived 347 

fibrous roots and longer-lived transport roots (Guo et al. 2008; McCormack et al. 348 

2015c). However, the diameter-based definition was used in most of the current data 349 

on fine roots (Finér et al. 2011a; Yuan & Chen 2012a). We argue that this definition 350 

does not undermine our assumption that individual fine root units are size-invariant: 351 

as seen in Table S5, there was no systematic difference in RMA slopes among 352 
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different root diameter definitions. This assumption would be reasonable for deriving 353 

predictions, provided that the size-dependence for total fine root mass is large relative 354 

to size-dependent changes in individual fine root traits. Indeed, the branch 355 

architecture, morphology, anatomy, and physiology of the fine root systems seem to 356 

be relatively conserved within a species (Pregitzer et al. 2002; Kembel & Cahill 2005; 357 

Guo et al. 2008). In future, however, it will be valuable to have estimates based on an 358 

explicit definition of fine roots in terms of function (McCormack et al. 2015c) to 359 

further verify scaling relationships described here. 360 

Although our extended pipe model predicts scaling relationships between fine roots 361 

and leaves based primarily on hydraulic architecture, it is sufficiently flexible to 362 

include adaptive responses of roots to nutrient availability, by accounting for 363 

variations in construction (e.g., rwfr) and maintenance (e.g., kfr) costs associated with 364 

an individual fine root module (Yuan & Chen 2010; Yuan & Chen 2012a). 365 

Scaling relationships among NPP components at the stand level 366 

Although isometric scaling relationships among all NPP components are predicted at 367 

the individual level (equation (16)), a test of this prediction awaits the compilation of 368 

enough data on fine root production estimated explicitly at the individual level. To our 369 

knowledge, this study is the first to explore allometric scaling relationships among 370 

NPP components across global forest ecosystems at the stand level. Such relationships 371 

could help to better constrain estimates of forest C balance across broad spatial scales. 372 
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At the stand level, we found NPPfr lags behind NPPfl with a slope lower than unity, 373 

which echoes previous syntheses, e.g., Litton et al. (2007) who found that partitioning 374 

of GPP to TBCF decreased with increasing GPP across 34 forest sites; and Yuan & 375 

Chen (2012a) who reported that the average increases in fine root production are 376 

generally smaller than those of aboveground NPP with greater soil nutrients along 377 

global nutrient gradients or in nutrient addition experiments. These results show that 378 

above- and belowground productivities are coupled across climatic or nutrient 379 

gradients, but production shifts from belowground to aboveground with increasing 380 

productivity. The highest productivity sites in our synthesis came from low latitude 381 

sites. This supports the hypothesis proposed by Gill & Finzi (2016) that the main 382 

limitation on forest productivity changes from belowground at high latitudes to 383 

aboveground at low latitudes.  384 

Isometric scaling between woody components (i.e., NPPst and NPPcr) at the stand 385 

level is consistent with patterns seen at the individual scale (Niklas & Enquist 2002a; 386 

Niklas & Enquist 2002b). This may be due to the need for structural organs to 387 

maintain mechanical stability, e.g., wind-induced bending moments exerted at the 388 

stem base are balanced by a counter-resisting moment generated by the root system to 389 

prevent windfall (Niklas & Spatz 2006). Hence, partitioning between structural organs 390 

would be less affected by resource availability or climate.  391 

Some studies have shown that NPPfl (or litterfall, a proxy of NPPfl) is a fixed 392 

proportion or log-linearly related to TNPP among stands across a specific biome 393 
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(Clark et al. 2001; Malhi et al. 2011). However, we show that there is 394 

lower-than-unity slope for NPPnl vs. NPPfl scaling at the stand level across global 395 

forests, which is different from the isometric scaling between iTNPP vs. iNPPfl or 396 

between iNPPnl vs. iNPPfl at the individual level (Niklas & Enquist 2002b). This 397 

probably indicates a reduced return of woody biomass production on increasing leaf 398 

investment at higher NPP sites due to increased light competition. However, this does 399 

not exclude the possibility that greater efficiency of production per unit leaf would 400 

occur at higher NPP when in fertile sites, good climate, and or with fast-producing 401 

species. However, allometric scaling cannot allow us to distinguish between those two 402 

mechanistic possibilities. Nevertheless, our results imply that NPPfl cannot be used 403 

reliably as an invariant proportion of TNPP across global forests. 404 

Why does NPPfr lag behind NPPfl ? 405 

NPP components depend not only on biomass, but also on turnover rates. Because Mfr 406 

scales isometrically with Mfl, the lower-than-unity slope for NPPfr vs. NPPfl at the 407 

stand level would arise from either increasing underestimation of NPPfr in higher NPP 408 

contexts, or more rapid increase in the turnover rate of leaves than fine roots with 409 

increasing stand productivity.  410 

Unlike fine root biomass, which can be quantified relatively well by the coring 411 

method if sample size is sufficient to overcome high spatial heterogeneity (Vogt et al. 412 

1998; Park et al. 2007), estimating fine root production is more challenging (Finér et 413 

al. 2011b). Both direct (minirhizotrons, ingrowth cores, sequential soil coring) and 414 
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indirect methods (C and N budgets, isotopic approaches) have been used, each with 415 

its respective advantages and disadvantages (Vogt et al. 1998; Majdi et al. 2005; 416 

Hendricks et al. 2006; Withington et al. 2006; Strand et al. 2008; Yuan & Chen 417 

2012b). NPPfr estimates differ significantly among methods when used at the same 418 

sites (Hendricks et al. 2006; Withington et al. 2006; Yuan & Chen 2012b), and no 419 

single method is superior. TBCF calculated by soil C balance is currently the ‘gold 420 

standard’ that provides the most reliable estimates of total root C allocation (Giardina 421 

& Ryan 2002; Litton et al. 2007) and which can serve as the upper-limit constraint on 422 

NPPfr (Nadelhoffer & Raich 1992). Comparing the difference in intercepts of TBCF 423 

and NPPfr scaling against NPPfl indicates that on average nearly 20 percent of TBCF 424 

goes to fine root production globally, which is lower than the estimate (1/3 of TBCF) 425 

suggested by Nadelhoffer & Raich (1992) based on N budgets. However, the 426 

similarity of the two slopes indicates that underestimation of NPPfr may occur, but 427 

probably affects only the intercept of the regression rather than the slope. The most 428 

plausible explanation for the lower-than-unity slope for NPPfr vs. NPPfl is that leaf 429 

and fine root turnover change at different rates with increasing NPP. Although we 430 

assume that both kfr and kfl are size-invariant, it is likely that kfr and kfl both vary 431 

along global environmental gradients (Reich et al. 2014a).  432 

For evergreen forests, both the NPPfl/Mfl and NPPfr/Mfr ratios, and for deciduous 433 

forests, the NPPfl/Mfl ratio, increased with MAT, as found in some previous studies 434 

(Gill & Jackson 2000; Yuan & Chen 2010; Finér et al. 2011b; Reich et al. 2014b). 435 
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For example, using a database of 190 studies, Gill & Jackson (2000) found fine root 436 

turnover rates increased exponentially with MAT for grasslands and forests. Reich et 437 

al. (2014b) reported that across 127 sites along a 2,160-km gradient in North America, 438 

needle lifespans of four dominant evergreen conifers increased with decreasing MAT. 439 

Increases in tissue maintenance cost, N mineralization, and the pathogen and 440 

herbivore pressures associated with warmer and wetter conditions are possible causes 441 

of these relationships (Eissenstat et al. 2000; Gill & Jackson 2000; Finér et al. 2011b). 442 

So far, however, no study has compared the relative changes in kfr and kfl along 443 

environmental gradients. We found that, for evergreen forests, the slope of NPPfl/Mfl 444 

ratio vs. MAP was higher than that of NPPfr/Mfr ratio vs. MAP (P=0.109), indicating 445 

that leaf turnover rates probably increase more rapidly than fine root turnover rates 446 

along the MAP gradient. This might arise if increases in annual precipitation cause 447 

more green leaf litter production and increase leaf turnover aboveground, with no 448 

corresponding effects belowground.  449 

Why is there an isometric scaling relationship between Mfl and Mfr and between mfl 450 

and mfr, but a non-isometric scaling relationship between NPPfl and NPPfr? An 451 

explanation is that plants may regulate biomass distribution between leaves and fine 452 

roots simply on the basis of the proportion of leaves and fine roots required to 453 

maintain current functions, as predicted by the extended pipe model, while the 454 

allocation of C is adjusted to maintain this proportionality between leaves and fine 455 

roots, given differences in turnover rates. This mechanism is consistent with pruning 456 
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experiments demonstrating that both leaves and roots of herbs quickly recovered to 457 

their original biomass fractions after the leaf or root mass was halved (Brouwer 1963; 458 

Poorter & Nagel 2000).  459 

In conclusion, we have expanded the pipe model to fine roots, and showed how 460 

scaling exponents change from the individual tree to the stand level. These results 461 

help advance understanding of allometry theory, and provide new insights into the 462 

patterns and controls of belowground C processes, which are largely neglected by 463 

existing C allocation studies. The allometric relationships between fine roots and 464 

other components revealed here may serve as robust constraints on, or validations of, 465 

future measurements and models, and provide new model parameterizations. Future 466 

allometry studies should integrate the internal size-driven allometric partitioning 467 

process with those driven by the external factors (resources, climate, competition, etc), 468 

and focus greater attention at the stand level. More data are also needed to understand 469 

the allometry and variation in fine roots among forest stands at the global scale, 470 

especially comparing results obtained using functionally defined versus size-based 471 

classification of fine roots.  472 
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Figure legends 724 

 725 

Fig. 1 Symbolic representation of branch vascular structure in stems and branches, 726 

that end with photosynthetic organs (leaves); and in roots, that end with fine root 727 

modules. The lines denote xylem tubes. An individual leaf or an individual fine root 728 

module each is assumed supplied by an equal number of xylem tubes, and is 729 

size-invariant in individual traits (i.e., surface area, mass). A fine root module is a 730 

dynamic, ephemeral terminal root segment responsible for uptake of soil resources, 731 

which can be defined on a root diameter basis (e.g., <2mm in diameter) or a root 732 

function basis (e.g., the first two or three root orders), and may also include 733 

mycorrhizal fungi and root exudates. 734 

 735 

Fig. 2 Conceptual diagram showing different allometric scaling relationships between 736 

two log-transformed individual tree NPP components i and j. The ellipses denote the 737 

scatter of data points which represents a sample of forest trees (either within a stand 738 

or across stands), and the three grey arrows show the linear regressions of those data. 739 

Besides plant size, a series of factors, including ontogeny, competition, resource 740 

availabilities, and climate, could affect partitioning of NPP, and force the slope of the 741 

relationship between the two individual tree NPP components to deviate from that 742 

caused by variation in size (for purposes of illustration, the changes in the direction of 743 

this slope caused by these factors shown here are arbitrary). 744 

 745 
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Fig. 3 Conceptual diagrams showing different allometric scaling relationships 746 

between log10-transformed components of biomass or production: between fine root 747 

and leaf biomass at the individual tree level (a) and the stand level (b); and between 748 

coarse roots and stems at the individual tree level (c) and the stand level (d).  749 

The slopes of the grey arrows show the separate effects attributable to size or 750 

resources/climate (i.e., temperature and precipitation) on overall partitioning of 751 

biomass or production. The ellipses denote the data scatter of a sample of forest sites, 752 

and the double-headed red arrows show the linear regressions of these data, with its 753 

length showing the order of variation in magnitude.  754 

At the individual tree level, the variations in biomass or production components are 755 

dominated by the size effect. At the stand level, the variations are caused 756 

predominantly by resource availability or climate (temperature and precipitation), etc. 757 

There could then be different exponents for the log-log allometric scaling 758 

relationships (i.e., the slopes of the double-headed red arrows) between the individual 759 

trees and the stand level. 760 

Compared with structural organs (i.e., coarse roots and stems), the partitioning of 761 

biomass or production between short-lived resource-acquisitive components (i.e., 762 

leaves and fine roots) might be more responsive to variations in resource availability 763 

or climate, i.e., the intersection angles between the two grey arrows is wider in Fig. 3a 764 

and Fig. 3b than in Fig. 3c and Fig. 3d.  765 
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Thus, the discrepancy in the scaling slopes of fine roots vs. leaves from the 766 

individual tree level to the stand level is predicted to be much larger than that of 767 

coarse roots vs. stems. 768 

 769 

Fig. 4 Reduced major axis regressions of log10 of fine root vs. foliage biomass (a) at 770 

the individual level (mfr vs. mfl), and (b) at the stand level (Mfr vs. Mfl). 771 

  772 

Fig. 5 Reduced major axis (RMA) regressions of log10 components of net primary 773 

production of a stand (NPP, in g C m-2 yr-1) across global forests: (a) fine root 774 

production (NPPfr) vs. foliage production (NPPfl); (b) coarse root production (NPPcr) 775 

vs. stem production (NPPst); and (c) non-leaf production (NPPnl) vs. NPPfl. RMA 776 

regression of log10 total belowground carbon flux (TBCF) vs. NPPfl was also plotted 777 

in (a) for comparison with that of NPPfr vs. NPPfl. 778 

 779 

Fig. 6 Ordinary least-squares linear regressions of log10 of the production/biomass 780 

ratio of leaves (NPPfl/Mfl) and fine roots (NPPfr/Mfr) of a stand against log10 of mean 781 

annual temperature (MAT) (a, b), and log10 of mean annual precipitation (MAP) (c, d) 782 

across the global forests. The parameters of these regressions see Table S9. 783 
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